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President’s Letter
The year 2019 was an extremely busy one once again with the construction of John Fitch Hall, essentially
doubling the size of the John Fitch Steamboat Museum – made possible initially with a legacy gift from our
John Fitch Steamboat Museum Vice President, Harding Lindhult. The addition gives us two great advantages.
First, it allows us to show our video material on Fitch without disrupting museum tours, and secondly, we now
have a climate-controlled facility for the Society and other meetings.
We also contracted for a major exterior repainting of Craven Hall and the original Fitch Museum – a $6,000
expenditure made possible by donations from our loyal supporters both individuals and businesses. We
accomplish most of our maintenance with volunteers but some projects require contractual services.
We completed another year of education programs for Centennial 4th grade students on early farm life in
Bucks County – our 23rd year of the program with a total of over 8,000 students impacted. We deeply appreciate
the support of volunteers, Jeri Lutman, Cindy Rogovitz, Kent and Emily Sloan, and Bernice Graeter-Reardon that
make this program possible.
Our STEM program with Centennial Middle School students is now in its 5th year with students competing by
racing their model steamboats in a capped rain gutter. Another aspect of the program demonstrates the
importance that steam plays in our modern society as almost 80% of electricity is developed using steam as a
power source.
Two of our Board Members – Laura Garrison and Jen Rogers have changed their names! – Under witness
protection?? NO! – They recently married!! Congratulations to our newlyweds – Laura and Ken Martin and
Jennifer and Tyler Burns.
We welcome our newest volunteer and Board Member- Cindy Rogovitz. Cindy has quickly become active as a
Docent for our monthly House Tours and as a participant in our Elementary School Program. She also works
with our archives group helping us organize over 40 years of files.
Congratulations to our newest author and Board Member, Dr. Fred Antil. Fred has published book,
“A Lincoln Treasure Trove,” on his favorite president, Abraham Lincoln! The book is available in local bookstores
or on Amazon.
We wish to thank our long-time editor, Jeanette Fusco, for her years of service as our newsletter editor.
Jennifer Burns has graciously offered to take on the duties of organizing and editing our annual newsletter.
Be sure to check our website craven-hall.org for our upcoming events during the year.
In conclusion, we wish to again thank our member supporters and businesses that make it possible for us to
keep “History Alive” in our community. Please consider taking out or renewing your membership in our Society –
it’s only $10! Donations are also deeply appreciated, and your contributions are tax deductible as we are a
registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.

Erik Fleischer, President
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Understanding Change
As many of our readers know, we have had a program for Centennial Elementary School students
(3rd - 4th graders) since 1996. The focus is early life in Bucks County in the days before household electricity,
cars, smartphones, and more. To get the students to understand CHANGE, a portion of our program is a slide
presentation of “before & after” photos in our local area that demonstrates the remarkable changes that have
occurred in just a 100-125-year timeframe.
The most dramatic photo comparison is one of Street Road and Craven Hall, circa 1900 and today. Note the pair
of white shutters in the 1900’s photo – they correspond to the two sets of shutters on the first level seen in
today’s photo. The caption in the old photo is incorrect – it should read “looking west.”

Street Road –1900

Street Road – 2020

The main intersection of Warminster. Today and in 1906 is another graphic example of the change that has
occurred in a short 114 years.

York and Street Roads – 2020

York and Street Roads – 1906 Postcard
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The deteriorating train station in Southampton looked much different in the early 1900’s when rail travel was
king.

Southampton Train Station – Circa 1900

Southampton Train Station – 2017

Hopefully, the residents of Southampton can save and restore the old train station and put the building to use
again.
After observing these dramatic changes in a little more than 100 years, the students are left to ponder - how
much CHANGE will they see in their lifetimes? Will the automobile disappear? And if so, what will replace it?
What about your cellphone, your computer - the television?
I wonder what answer the parents of these 4th graders might give if posed these questions?

Did You Know That John Fitch and Robert Fulton Were Old Friends?
THEY WERE! But not the steamboat inventor and steamboat pioneer. These gentlemen were great, great,
great relatives of 18th century John Fitch and Robert Fulton. They met at the end of World War II through
a mutual friend, Grover Loening, a confidant of Franklin D Roosevelt. Loening was the founder of Grumman
Aircraft Co.
They lived but 40 miles apart in Western Connecticut and were both highly regarded inventors. John
Cooper Fitch was a renowned race car driver and is best known for his invention, The Fitch Inertial Barrier
System – those barrels that you see on major highways designed to absorb most of the impact of an
automobile crash and are credited with saving thousands of lives.
Robert Fulton Jr. invented the skyhook aerial rescue system, a balloon, rope and winch mechanism that
enables a speeding plane to pluck air crash survivors from the surface of the ocean or the depths of a canyon.
As an old saying goes an apple never falls far from its tree – inventiveness must have been in their DNA!
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John Fitch Steamboat Museum Expansion Completed

John Fitch Steamboat Museum Expansion

Entrance – John Fitch Hall

After almost a full year of construction, our museum expansion is finally completed!! The new room,
John Fitch Hall, has a separate entrance on the north side of the building and is also connected inside to the
original museum. The new room will provide a climate-controlled meeting room facility along with space for
additional exhibits.
The room is equipped with a 70” Smart TV and plans are underway to install complete internet access to give
us the expanded capability for our education programs. We were also able to install a complete
climate-controlled system in the original museum. Prior to this installation, we relied on a cast iron stove to
heat the museum along with electric heaters.

John Fitch Interior

We thank Harding Lindhult, John Fitch Steamboat Museum Vice-President, for his legacy gift that has made this
museum expansion/modernization possible. While we have been able to fully fund the building expansion, we
need to raise funding to support additional museum displays and accessories.
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Brief History of the Johnsville Sunday School and the Johnsville Chapel
Thanks to the Loughead family, long-time residents of the Johnsville area of Warminster, we have received a record
of the Johnsville Sunday School and Johnsville Chapel. The Chapel building is occupied today by
Eastern/Chadrow Associates, Inc. – Land Surveyors.
The Johnsville Sunday School was organized in 1882 under
the auspices of the Churchville Reformed Church and the
Davisville Baptist Church. Initially, the sessions were held in
the Johnsville School. (We believe that the Johnsville School
was the school building originally called the Prospect Hill
School and was located on the southeast corner of Street &
Centennial Roads.)
In 1898, the Johnsville Chapel was erected on the northwest
corner of Newtown Road on land donated by Mr. & Mrs.
Issac Bennent. (The Bennet’s owned Craven Hall from 1885
until 1928.)

Johnsville Chapel – 2020

The building was erected for a cost of about $1,000 and had a debt of $200 to be raised from contributions
during services.
Over the years, the chapel was used by several groups, and an evening service began in 1905 by the
Johnsville Young Peoples Society, later changed to the Christian Endeavor Society. Mr. James K Loughead was an
active participant.
In 1943, the Society disbanded, and evening preaching services were started with Reverend Myers, a retired
Baptist minister.
During the summer of 1952, attendance became so small that the Sunday School finally closed.

Johnsville Chapel, Another View – 2020

Johnsville Chapel – 1906 Postcard
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Early Bottles – A History Lesson
Some years ago, the Society gave up some of its land for the installation of the water tower seen just off
our property. During construction on the site, an archeologist was employed to collect artifacts uncovered
throughout the process. Artifacts uncovered during construction were primarily bottles that collectively
tell an interesting story of our past.

Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant
Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant (pictured left) – This and his other patent
medicines made Dr. Jayne a wealthy man, so wealthy that he built
the first skyscraper in Philadelphia -- an 8-story building on Chestnut
Street!
Dr. Jayne’s medicines contained up to 15% alcohol – taking his tonics was
bound to make you feel the effects of his remedies!
Other Unearthed Bottles
Other interesting bottles unearthed during the water tower construction
can be observed in a display case on the 2nd floor of Craven Hall
(pictured below). These bottles dating from about 1850 came with
some interesting advertisement photos as seen below.
The small brown bottle on the far right of the display was found
during excavation for the addition to the John Fitch Steamboat Museum.
It is a circa-1880 bottle from Hance Bros. & White, a company in
Philadelphia that still exists.
The photo above the bottle captures their huge advertising display during the 1876 Centennial Exhibition
in Philadelphia.

Display Case at Craven Hall
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How Did 2nd Street Pike Get Its Name?
2nd Street Pike, a main thoroughfare through Southampton, PA, has its origin in Philadelphia and ends in
New Hope, PA at the Delaware River. The name “Pike” is a contraction of Turnpike as this road was a toll road
for many years during the early 1900’s, as the photo below shows. The lady standing beside the large pole
could drop the pole over the roadway and stop traffic and collect a toll fee before allowing the traveler to
continue.

2nd Street Pike Toll House – 1900s

A student asked, "How could the toll keeper move such a large pole up and down?" (The explanation of a
counterweight was passed off to the teacher to explain later as we were short on time and had to move
on - the presenters dodge!!)
Our staff photographer, Kent Sloan, used his Photoshop skills to give you an idea of how the intersection of
2nd Street Pike and Street Road might have looked like in the early 1900’s compared to today.

Street Road and 2nd Street Pike – Circa 1900s

Street Road and 2nd Street Pike – 2017
1900

A Two-Photo Composite
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A Penny for Your Thoughts, Or How About a “Fin” (Five Dollars)?
Were our 16th President alive today, he would have had two unique calling cards -- the simple penny, or the
$5 dollar bill. Given the choice, I think we would all prefer to receive the latter!
The history of the penny, as described in the recently published book, “A Lincoln Treasure Trove,” by Lincoln
aficionado and Board Member, Dr. Frederick Antil, tells the fascinating story of the Lincoln Penny, first coined
in 1909 by order of President Teddy Roosevelt to commemorate Lincoln’s birth in 1809.
The one cent, or penny, was the first American coin portraying a real person on its face, and from 1959 to 2008,
it was the only American coin with the same person on both sides. While the back side of the penny changes
every 50 years, the penny displaying the Lincoln Memorial shows a seated Lincoln between the columns.
Victor David Brenner designed the penny and inscribed his initials, VDB, on some of the earlier cents in various
sizes. These coins are extremely valuable today.
The coins have been minted in the Philadelphia Mint, the Denver Mint, the San Francisco Mint, and the
West Point Mint. Denver Mint pennies have a “D” under the year, and San Francisco Mint pennies have an “S”
under the year. Philadelphia Mint and West Point Mint pennies show no mint mark except for the year
2017. The Philadelphia Mint celebrated its 225th anniversary by putting a “P” on all of its pennies that year.
While initially composed mainly of copper, in 1943, in the midst of World War II, the cent was made of steel and
coated with zinc thus giving it a silver or white color.
Today it costs more to make a cent than its value. One wonders how much longer the country will mint cents.
The Lincoln “penny” may soon be a historical artifact.

Lincoln (Dr. Fred Antil) Explaining His “Calling Card,” the Penny,
to Centennial School District 4th Graders
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An Article from Our Blog: How to Cook (& Drink!) Like a Colonial
Life in the 18th century was far different from today. From food and drinks, to the way they dressed — things
change. Growing your own herbs and vegetables and cooking on an open hearth was commonplace, though the
wealthy often had cooks and servants doing the dirty work for them.
When it came to the type of wood used for the fire, hardwoods were the best. However, based on the area, only
certain types of wood were available. Oak, hickory, hard maple, and dogwood were particularly popular and
offered a solid, long-lasting fire. Woods were selected based on their burning properties, especially whether they
could produce an even, intense heat. Wood that could catch quickly and start a large, blazing fire was not ideal for
cooking. (Overcooked outside, undercooked inside? No, thanks!)
When roasting and toasting, meat (or another food) would be hung up in the open hearth and would cook using
the radiating heat of the fire. Fish would be tied to a wooden plank that was soaked in water, and a small flame
was used to boil, simmer, and stew foods. Coals would be raked up, placed on the lid and then underneath a
Dutch oven to bake. Baking was only successful with the help of coals, and let’s be honest — who doesn’t want
bread or dessert?!
When it came to drinking, colonial Americans believed alcohol could cure a number of ailments, heal the
wounded, and put a smile on your face. From sunrise to sunset, alcohol was consumed, and even more was
enjoyed on holidays and during social events (weddings, funerals, and even election day). Starting the day with
breakfast often meant enjoying a drink, too. (Porridge and a beer? I’ll pass!) A drink for lunch, a mid-afternoon
taster, and a sip of something for dinner. Plus, you could find many locals imbibing at a tavern for the entire day!
Our Founding Fathers also enjoyed their fair share of ale, but that’s not surprising, is it? John Adams started his
day with a hard cider, and Thomas Jefferson imported his alcohol directly from France. Patrick Henry, former
Governor of Virginia, served home brew to his guests, and after a few drinks, he probably exclaimed, “Give me a
drink, or give me death!” (Or was it, “give me liberty?”)
Benjamin Franklin invented several fun, quirky terms to describe drunkenness, including addled, boozy, cracked,
and “halfway to Concord.”
Now, go cook your next meal over an open hearth and enjoy a cold brew with your meal (preferably lunch or
dinner, but I won’t judge!). Hopefully you won’t drink so much that you are “halfway to Concord!”
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Coming Events for 2020
In addition to our Monthly House and Museum Tours, we have a number of special events scheduled for 2020.
These include:
• A beer tasting event with a special “brew” made exclusively for Craven Hall by our friends at
Moss Mill Brewing Company. - Date to be determined.
• Our 25th Annual 5K Run and 5K Health Walk at Warminster Community Park will take place on Saturday,
October 17th at 9:30AM.
• Meet Ann Eliza and Alice Vansant, owners of Craven Hall for almost 50 years, and some current
Residents of the Craven/Vansant Burying Ground – an interpretation program. September date to be
determined.
To stay up to date on all things Craven Hall, and to learn more about Colonial America and local history, be sure
to visit Facebook.com/CravenHallHistoricalSociety, Instagram.com/HistoricCravenHall, and
Medium.com/@cravenhall.

We Thank You for Your Continued Support!
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NAME:
STREET:
CITY:
TELEPHONE:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

STATE:

ZIP:

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
MEMBERSHIP
Individual or Family
$10.00 Annually
Small Business
$25.00 Annually
Corporate
$100.00 Annually
Donation Assistance for Additional Displays – John Fitch Hall
VOLUNTEERS
I am interested in working with the following at Craven Hall:
Restoration/Repairs
Docent (Tour Guide)
Fundraising
Membership/Public Relations
Historic Research/Library
Special Events
Centralizing Records
Gravestone Restoration
Other
Volunteer
If you are interested in volunteering, please also check this off. We really need you. Thank you.
CONTRIBUTION TO THE FITCH MUSEUM
DVD of Craven Hall

Amount:

Thank you.

Amount: By Check: $17.50 (to address below)
Amount: Pick Up: $15.00 at Craven Hall. Please leave a message to arrange: (215) 675-4698.

Contributions to aid in the restoration and operation of Craven Hall are always welcome. Please make your check payable
to: Craven Hall Society, Inc. P.O. Box 2042, Warminster, PA 18974. The Society is a non-profit corporation registered in
Pennsylvania: your contribution is tax deductible.

Craven Hall 1900’s
Craven Hall Historical Society
P.O. Box 2042
Street and Newtown Roads
Warminster, PA 18974
(215) 675-4698
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